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ABSTRACT
High in the Adirondack Mountains, the progressive junior boarding institution North
Country School/Camp Treetops (NCS/CTT) has been striving for sustainability since the
1920s. Their newest effort in utilizing renewable resources and transforming waste took place
this past year in the form of a novel, rotating-barrel composter that has revolutionized the
way their campus deals with the food scraps that go back into their working farm and that has
changed the way the fourth-through-ninth graders who live on campus understand the food
cycle in motion. By involving organizations near Lake Placid in their efficient composting
process and thereby reducing waste headed to area landfills, the greater North Country may
see positive benefits for years to come.
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At 7:30 a.m. on a blustery February morning, four middle school students tug on their muck
boots and head down the snow-laden path to the compost shed. The buckets they haul along
with them are filled to the brim with food scraps soon to be ground into pieces, mixed with
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wood chips, and shoveled through the hatch at one end of a long, plastic drum that fills an
outbuilding the length of a three-car garage. It seems nearly impossible at this early hour, with
temperatures dipping into the negative teens, that in less than one month those scraps will be
transformed into a rich soil-amendment. By June, they will be mixed with sun-warmed earth,
helping push up carrot tops and onion greens, potato leaves and raspberry canes, a crucial
part of the system that keeps farming rolling and the community fed.

Figure 1: Fifth-grader Sky’s English as a Second Language project: A question and answer poster for our compost shed.

Of all the topics one would expect to hear middle schoolers discussing at length, compost
is likely fairly far down that list. But at North Country School and Camp Treetops – a
progressive boarding institution nestled on 220 acres, high within Cascade Pass in the
Adirondack Mountains – it is not uncommon to hear 10 through 16 year-olds using terms
like “decomposition” and “soil nutrients” while discussing whether or not shredded paper can
be added to compost along with apple cores and potato skins. Each meal in the dining room
ends with students scraping leftovers off their plates into bins marked either “Compost” or
“Pigs” without a second thought (mixed meat and non-meat items end up in our compost,
while the pigs are fed vegetarian scraps). Composting food waste is simply an accepted part of
the everyday schedule for these children, quickly integrated into their lives once they arrive on
campus to begin their school year or summertime experience.
Sustainability and environmental awareness are core values in day-to-day learning at NCS/
CTT, with conversations and activities centered on consumption and waste that stretch
far beyond the kitchen and dining room. Along with daily compost chores, it is common
to see groups of young people from around the country – and world – carrying piles of
wood harvested from the campus sugarbush down to the high-efficiency boilers used to heat
buildings. The might also be seen shoveling out horse and sheep stalls into a manure pile that
will, later in the season, be used to fertilize crops. Scrap metal is refurbished into campus art
or elaborate sets for the theater program, and sheep are sheared and wool is spun and dyed
for knitting and weaving into intricate fiber arts projects. Activities and concepts that many
children had never encountered before their arrival to our bucolic campus quickly become
a fully integrated part of their lives as members of the North Country School and Camp
Treetops community. The students begin asking questions like, “How do we produce our
heat? Where is my food coming from? How can we keep something from becoming trash?”
Since its inception in the 1920s, NCS/CTT has worked to connect children to the land,
tasking them to consider the implications of their day-to-day actions on the larger world and
striving to participate in tandem with the rich mosaic that is the North Country landscape.
NCS/CTT has worked to create a thriving system of resource-use and reuse, putting back
into the land much of what is removed, with the goal of leaving our spot in the woods better
than we found it. The original founders, Walter and Leo Clark and Helen and Douglas
Haskell, understood the importance of preserving this majestic place, and those efforts they
set in motion many decades ago have only expanded over time.
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These efforts stretch across facilities and curriculum, with a continued effort to do better as
we move forward. NCS/CTT utilizes sustainable logging and tree-thinning methods, and
has recently become a certified American Tree Farm, ensuring that wood-harvesting is done
in a manner that leaves the forest and other natural resources in better shape through careful
culling. Our own harvested wood is used in construction of campus buildings and woodshop
class projects. By utilizing wood from the property, our biomass plants are able to heat the
majority of campus buildings, saving on average 27,000 gallons of fuel oil each year.
On our working educational farm, organic practices and permaculture methods of land and
animal management are being used on both small and large scales. Striving to collaborate
with existing natural systems, Hügelkultur trenches (a permaculture practice from Austria)
have been built to better utilize and direct water for crops, and pigs are raised in the woods to
promote soil and forest health, as well as to provide the animals with healthier, happier days
rutting in the rich earth.
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Figure 2: Wood harvested from campus trees to be used for building and heating.

shorter time period was also a large motivating factor for NCS/CTT, which requires a great
deal of compost to enrich the soil on the many acres of farmed pasture each growing season.
Previously, a large portion of that compost was brought in from elsewhere.
What once took more than half a year on the NCS/CTT campus now takes twenty-five days.
In the nearly two years since the composter came on line, this new system has allowed the
school to process over 54,000 pounds of food waste (coming from the NCS/CTT kitchens
and outside organizations) into compost is returned to our cultivated fields. Working with
this system also allows children at NCS/CTT to see the process from food waste to compost
to crops in real-time. Each day, children load food scraps – often left over from our own
farm-grown produce and livestock – in one end of the rotating drum. They take temperature
readings from multiple spots along the drum, seeing the heat levels rise throughout the
decomposition process. At the other end of the drum, they unload the completed, earthy
compost that no longer remotely resembles the food-waste it once was. The end product is
set aside until warmer weather heralds in the school-wide planting days. The once largely
theoretical, unseen process is now a daily, visible change, allowing students to take an active
role in each step of their own local food system.
Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6: The composting process from start to finish: cutting up food scraps, taking the temperature
inside the composter, collecting the sifted finished compost, and the finished product.

But it is in the arena of compost that NCS/CTT has aimed to truly change the North
Country landscape by reaching beyond the school’s campus to form connections and
spread knowledge of composting practices to the wider Adirondack community. While
NCS/CTT has been utilizing food waste from our farm for more than fifty years, the
process of breaking down organic matter has fallen to the more traditional, pile-turning
methods for the majority of that time. These methods of composting waste – while
undoubtedly beneficial for food growth and limiting our contributions to community
landfills – have been both labor-intensive and slow, taking up to eight months to become
useable soil amendment and also occupying a great deal of space.
Believing that there was a better way to transform food waste into a valuable resource,
Director of Facilities and Sustainability, John Culpepper, applied for and was awarded a
grant in 2015 through the Adirondack North Country Association and funded by the New
York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) to build a more
efficient composting system. The system, designed to fit into a forty-foot shipping container,
was based on models distributed commercially for between $40,000 and $140,000. John
believed he could produce the rotating-drum composter for the significantly lower cost
of $15,000 by utilizing readily available materials. By doing so, he would show that
smaller organizations such as schools, restaurants, hospitals, and community centers could
potentially do the same, allowing them to more efficiently and affordably break down their
own food waste. The added benefit of producing a higher quantity of compost over a
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An unforeseen outcome of the improved, more-efficient composting system has been the ability to
take in food waste from other communities in the North Country. Nearby stores and restaurants
– which often cater large-scale events –were formerly unable to quickly and easily process their
food waste. These businesses have now made connections to the NCS/CTT campus. These
unexpected and ever-developing partnerships mean a reduction in food waste going into North
Country landfills, resulting in less methane gas – determined by the EPA to be 21 times more
powerful as a greenhouse gas than carbon dioxide – released into our shared atmosphere.
Culpepper estimates that other businesses and organizations interested in building a unit
like the one at NCS/CTT would earn back the money spent to build it in fewer than three years
in saved landfill fees. And this doesn’t take into account the positive environmental impact and
earning capability of turning a waste product into a value-added resource for potential sale. In
the meantime, North Country School and Camp Treetops are proud to work with community
partners to reduce waste in the region in more effective, safer, and mutually-beneficial way than
its previous composting methods allowed. And while our students may not always appreciate
waking up with the sunrise and hauling food-laden buckets through the snow, seeing the visible
transformation from waste to resource and understanding that their efforts in those darkest,
coldest winter days make possible the fresh fruits and vegetables in warmer months is something
they will carry with them for the rest of their lives.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

To learn more about rotating-drum composters or to partner with North Country School/Camp Treetops’ composting
efforts, contact John Culpepper, Director of Facilities and Sustainability at jculpepper@northcountryschool.org.
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